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COMPARING THE SUITABILITY 
OF TWO FACTORS FOR STRATIFICATION 
IN ESTIMATING DIVERSITY 
MARIA ANGELES GIL 
When one tries estimate the "diversity of species" in an ecological community on the basis 
of a large sample, one can guarantee a gain in precision from stratified random over simple 
random sampling. In addition, many ecological communities to which that estimation is applied 
may be naturally stratified by different factors. Should this be the case, one could compare two 
different "factors for stratification" to conclude if they exert the same influence on the distribu-
tion of species. This comparison will be formalized in this paper by developing a procedure to 
test the hypothesis that the "mutual information" between the classification process determining 
different species and one of the factors coincides with that between the classification process and 
the other factor. Then, procedures to test the corresponding one-sided hypotheses will be dis-
cussed. Finally, the application of those procedures will be illustrated by means of a practical 
example. 
1. I N T R O D U C T I O N 
Species diversity in community ecology is usually thought of (cf. Ludwig & Rey-
nolds [18]) as being composed of two components: the number of species in the 
community and the eveness (that refers to how the species abundances are distributed 
among the species). There are many diversity indices suggested in the literature, 
although those based on well-known entropy measures (such as Shannon's entropy 
[26]), and Havrda-Charvat's non-additive entropies of order a, [15]) are the most 
commonly employed (see, for instance, Good [14], Margalef [19], Basharin [1] , 
Bhargava & Doyle [2] , Pielou [22], Bhargava& Uppuluri [3] , Routledge [25], 
Holtage [16], Pat i l&Tai l le [21], Rao [23], Nayak [20]). 
When a community is too large to be censused, the diversity of species in it with 
respect to a classification process must be estimated from a sample. In this situation, 
we have verified (see, Gil [10]) that a gain in precision from stratified random sampling 
(with proportional allocation in each stratum and independently in different strata) 
over simple random sampling maybe guaranteed, if large samples from the commu-
nity are available. On the basis of this argument, and to obtain estimates as precise as 
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possible, it is useful to take into account that many real-life communities to which 
that estimation is applied arise naturally stratified by means of different factors. 
(Thus, for instance, in the measurement of the diversity of species of trees in a 
forest, the trees could be stratified according to the range of their heights above 
ground or by a geological classification regarding the type of terrain). 
When there is more than one natural factor to stratify a community, it would be 
interesting to find the one exerting the strongest influence of the distribution of 
species. In this sense, we are now going to analyze the problem of testing whether 
two different factors for stratification result in the same influence on the distribution 
of species in the community, on the basis of a large sample drawn at random from it. 
To approach this problem, we first take into account that in Sampling Theory 
concerning the estimation of the population mean or total of a random variable, 
an "ideal factor for stratification" would divide the population so that each stratum 
would contain individuals taking on the same variable values (or very close values). 
This idea is often formalized by saying that an ideal factor for stratification would 
present a high value for the Pearson correlation coefficient (or other association 
coefficient) between the random variable and itself. Nevertheless, the diversity depends 
only on the abundances of the possible categories for the classification process, but 
in no way depends on what these categories are, and hence an "ideal factor for 
stratification" in estimating diversity would divide the population so that each stratum 
would contain a dominant category and a small number of different categories. 
This last criterion may be formalized by saying that an ideal factor for stratification 
would present a high value for the mutual information (or average decrease in the 
diversity associated with the classification process, due to the knowledge of the 
stratum) between the classification process and itself (see, Remark 2.2 below). 
Remark 1.1. An alternative way to measure the suitability of a factor for stratifica-
tion would be given by the "gain in precision from stratified random sampling over 
simple random sampling". The inconveniences in considering this measure arise 
because of the fact that the gain in precision depends on the allocation according 
to which the stratified sampling is carried out. On the other hand, the expression 
for that gain in precision becomes, for all the allocations, more complex to handle 
than that for the mutual information index. 
The preceding assertions motivate us to develop in this paper a procedure to test 
the null hypothesis that "the mutual information between the classification process 
and one of the factors equals the mutual information between the classification process 
and the other factor". Then, procedures for testing the corresponding one-sided 
hypotheses will be defined and, finally, we will examine a practical example using 
those techniques. 
The study in this paper will refer to a sampling study based on one sample. Studies 
based on two independent samples (when available) would be immediately derived 
from asymptotic analyses in [17], [29] and [30]. In other words, the main contribu-
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tion of this paper is due to the connection established between diversity and mutual 
information, the use of this connection to stratify populations in estimating diversity, 
and the possibility of comparing two factors for stratification on the basis of only 
one sample. 
We next establish the basic concepts and results for this study. 
2. PRELIMINARY CONCEPTS 
Consider a community with N individuals that can be classified according to 
a classification process X into M species, xu ..., xM. Let Ybe a factor for stratification 
dividing the community into r non-overlapping strata, yu ..., yr and let Z be a factor 
for stratification dividing the community into s non-overlapping strata, z1, ...,zs. 
If pijk denotes the relative abundance of the species x,- belonging to both, the stratum 
yi and the stratum zk (i = 1, ...,M, j = 1, ..., r, k = 1, ...,s) the diversity of 
species in the community may be quantified by 
Definition 2.1. The value Ha(X) defined by 
M r s 
H*(X) = ( « - I ) - ' [ I - E ( E EP<*)'3 
i = 1 J = 1 k = 1 
if a > 0, a 4= 1, is called Havrda-Charvdfs population diversity index of order a 
associated with X, and the value 
M r s r s 
Hl(X)=- E ( Z E P < A ) M Z I PI*) 
i = l j = U = l j=l k=l 
if a = 1, is called Shannon's population diversity index associated with X. 
On the other hand, the mutual information between the classification process X 
and each of the factors Y and Z in the community may be evaluated (cf., Daget& 
Godron [7]) by 
Definition 2.2. The value F(X; Y) defined by 
M r s r M s 
i-(x; r) = («- i )-[ i - 2 (E E Pm)' - E (E E P*Y + 
i = 1 J = 1 k = 1 j = 1 i = 1 k = 1 
M r s 
+ E E ( E />*>"] 
i = 1 J = 1 fc = 1 
if a > 0, a 4= 1, is called population mutual information index of order a concerning 
X and Y, and s 
Af r s V La Pijm) 
'*(*; 10 = Z yZ fcZ Pi*log - - - * -
( Z Z Phjm)CZ Z Pilm) 
h=l m=l 1=1 m=l 
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if a = 1, is called Shannon's population mutual information index concerning X 
andY 
The values I*(X; Z) and Il(X; Z) would be defined in a similar way. 
Remark 2.1. The preceding measures of mutual information have been constructed 
on the basis of the Havrda-Charvat non-additive entropies of order a, for a > 0, 
a 4= 1, and Shannon's entropy, for a = 1, and the corresponding conditional entro-
pies (Daroczy [8]). Properties of these measures, guaranteeing their suitability to 
quantify the mutual information between two random variables have been examined 
in previous papers (Emptoz [9], Gil et al. [12]). The Havrda-Charvat measures 
are based on the well-known Renyi measures [24], but although a comparison 
trough the first ones is equivalent to a comparison trough the last ones, Havrda-
Charvat's measures are more operative for the problem of estimation we are consi-
dering. 
Remark 2.2. Indices of mutual information in Definition 2.2 are defined so 
that F(X; Y) = HX(X) - H\X \ Y), where H*(X | Y) is the conditional entropy 
of order a defined by ^(yjf H*(X | yj) (where p(yj) = £ £/>.#, and Ha(x | ys) is 
J i k 
the entropy of order a of the conditional distribution of X given Y = yj). Then, 
Ia(X; Y) = H
X(X), whatever Y may be, and hence a high value for the mutual in-
formation means a low value for each of the Ha(X | .y,-)'s. Furthermore, if Yis a factor 
for stratification, a low value of H*(X | y}) indicates that in stratum yj there is a domi-
nant category of X and a small number of different categories, and this fact justifies 
the criterion of stratification based on mutual information indices. 
When the community is too large to be censused, the diversity associated 
with X, and the mutual information between X and each of the factors for stratifica-
tion, must be estimated on the basis of a sample drawn from the community. Let 
us assume that a sample of n individuals is drawn at random and with replacement 
from the whole community. ~Letfijk denote the relative abundance of the species x{ 
belonging to both, the stratum yt and the stratum zk (i = 1, ...,M, / = 1,. . . , r, 
k = 1, ..., s), for the sample. Then, the diversity of species in the sample could be 
quantified by means of the analogue estimator of the population index, rf(X), 
(obtained by replacing the population relative abundances, pijk, by the sample ones, 
fijk, with the usual continuity conventions 0
a = 0, Olog 0 = 0). In the same way, the 
mutual information between X and the factor Y in the sample could be evaluated by 
means of the analogue estimator of the population index, ia(X; Y), and the mutual 
information between X and the factor Z in the sample could be evaluated by means 
of the analogue estimator of the population index, f(X; Z). 
From now on, and for the sake of notation simplicity, we will remove the value a 
to consider a generic population mutual information index, l(X; •), and the corre-
sponding generic sample index, i(X; •). 
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3. PRELIMINARY RESULTS 
As we have pointed out in the Introduction, we are first interested in testing the null 
hypothesis H0: l(X; Y) = l(X; Z) against the alternative hypothesis H t : I(X; Y) =# 
4= l(X; Z), and in testing later the corresponding one-sided hypotheses. To define 
a test of those hypotheses it would be useful to examine the distribution of the 
statistic {[i(X; Y) - i(X; Z)] - [l(X; Y) - l(X; Z)]}. 
In practice, when only small samples are available we could determine the exact 
values of the expectation and the variance of the preceding statistic for a — 2 (that 
corresponds to the mutual information index associated with the Gini-Simpson 
diversity index), by following ideas in a previous paper (Gil et al. [13]). Then, on the 
basis of such values and by applying Chebyshev's inequality, we would construct 
a very conservative procedure for testing H0 vs Hj . 
In this paper we will assume large samples are available, so that we will obtain 
the asymptotic distribution of the statistic {[t(X; Y) — i(X; Z)] — [l(X; Y) — 
— I(X; Z)]} and we will construct an operative procedure for testing the considered 
hypotheses. This asymptotic distribution is now going to be presented in the following 
result 
Theorem 3.1. The statistic n1/2{[i(X; Y) - L(X; Z)] - [l(X; Y) - l(X; Z)]}/T„ has 







[ў] - [píll ••• Pмrs] > 




Vijk = «(« - l)-
] [( £ Pijmy-' - ( E S PhJmT
X - (Z. Pm)*"1 + 
m= 1 / i = l m = l 1 = 1 
+ (Z. E P Ш Г 1 ] 
( Z PiJm) ( Z Z Pћlk) 
V- .ъ = loe
 m = 1 fc=1 < = 1  
h=i ł=i 
i fa > 0, a ф 1, and 
м 
( Z Z PhJm)(T Pilk) 
h = \ m = l 1=1 
if a = 1, and T 2 is the analogue estimate of T 2 . , • 
The asymptotic variance T 2 would be equal to zero if an only if pijk(Vijk — c) = 0, 
for all i, j , k, and c being a constant. In this particular situation, Theorem 3.1 does 
not make sense, but we can then use, for instance, an extension of Zvarova's result 
in [30]. This extension is gathered in the following result 
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Theorem 3.2. If T2 = 0, then the statistic 2n{[t(X; Y) - i(X; Z)] - [l(X; Y) -
- l(X;Z)~\} is asymptotically distributed as the quadratic form Q„ = X£\ + ... 
... + Xt_^
2_u where t is the number of piJk > 0, £l9 ..., £t-i
 a r e iid variables 
with the standard normal distribution, and Xu ...,Xt_x are the eigenvalues of AS 
(where A is the Hessian matrix, [d2ljdp2~\, and 3 is the variance-covariance matrix 
of t — 1 idd variables fijk — pijk for which piJk > 0). 
4. PROCEDURES TO COMPARE THE SUITABILITY 
OF TWO FACTORS FOR STRATIFICATION 
According to the notations in Sections 2 and 3, and in virtue of Theorem 3.1, 
we next detail the steps required: 
(i) to test the null hypothesis H0: l(X; Y) = l(X; Z) against the alternative hypo-
thesis Hj . I(X; Y) 4= l(X; Z), at a specified significance level a e (0, 1), on the basis 
of a large sample of size n from the community, 
Step 1: Compute the sample values i(X; Y) and i(X; Z) (see Section 2). 




1(f) [^J> *(/) = diag {/m, ...,/„„} - [/]' [/] 
with 
[ / ] = / i n . . - / M - J » — = Vin . . . v ^ J 
s M s r 
vi7fc = -a(a - I)"
1 [( J_ ftJmy-i - ( H Aym)̂
1 - ( Z /IIO""1 + 
m = 1 h= 1 m = 1 ; = 1 
M r 
+ (Z i / . .r ' ] / i = i i = i 
ifa > 0, a 4= 1, and 
v./* = log 
( Z_ fijm) {__ __, fhlk) 
m = l 
M s r 
\__ __ fhjm) ( __ filk) 
h= I m = l 1=1 
if a = 1. 
Step 3: Compute the value 
. = n^h[(X;Y)~t(X;Z)] 
T" 
whenever T„ > 0. 
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Step 4: If \X\ > X7/2 (where Xa/2 is the a/2-percentage point of the standard normal 
distribution), then the null hypothesis H0 must be rejected at the significance 
level a, otherwise it could be accepted. 
(ii) to test the null hypothesis H0: l(X; Y) ^ I(X; Z) against the alternative 
hypothesis Hi . / (X; Y) < I(X; Z), at a specified significance level ae(0 , l ) , on the 
basis of a large sample of size n from the community, 
Step 1, Step 2, and Step 3, as above 
Step 4: If X < — Xa, then the null hypothesis H0 must be rejected at the significance 
level a, otherwise it could be accepted. 
(iii) to test the null hypothesis H0: l(X, Y) <I(X;Z) against the alternative 
hypothesis H[: l(X; Y) > l(X; Z), at a specified significance level a e(0, 1), on the 
basis of a large sample of size n from the community 
Step 1, Step 2, and Step 3, as above. 
Step 4: If X > Xa, then the null hypothesis H0 must be rejected at the significance 
level a, otherwise it could be accepted. 
In all the previous cases, in addition to perform a test at a predetermined significance 
level a, it is a good statistical practice to record the p-value (or significance probability) 
that is, the smallest significance level for which the observed sample leads to the 
rejection of the null hypothesis. Thus, for our particular sample the p-value is given 
by: (i) (H0 vs H j p = 2[1 - <J>(|2|)]; (ii) (H0 vs Hi) p = $(X); (iii) (H£ vs H',') 
p = 1 — <f>(X), where <P denotes the cumulative standardized normal distribution 
function. 
5. ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLE 
We are now going to apply the preceding procedures to an ecological example. 
The "ecological profile" of abundances of the species E for the factor Lis established 
from the presence or absence of this species in the classes of the factor. The "mutual 
information between the species and the factor" is determined by the quantity of 
information brought up by the presence or the absence of the species for the factor. 
For each ecological factor, the level of the mutual information of the species and the 
study of their ecological profile allows one to obtain the "indicator value" of each 
species with respect to the classes of the factor. In addition, that level could further 
be used to examine the suitability of L for stratification, and to compare the suitability 
of two different factors, Lx and L2, for stratification, in estimating the diversity 
associated with the presence and the absence of E. 
The suggested comparison is now illustrated by means of a practical example 
(Daget & Godron [5]) in which we consider the species Myosotis scorpioides (E) 
and the factors "global coverage of woody low strata" (Lx) and "stationary humidity" 
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(L 2), for which a sample of n = 65 sampling units drawn at random from the Liptov 
valley has supplied the data collected in Table 1 (where the strata for the factor L1 
are given by Ln = closed, L12 = rather closed, L13 = rather open, L14 = open, 
L15 = very open, L16 = extremely open, L17 = completely open, and the strata 
for the factor L2 are given by L21 = extremely dry, L22 = very dry, L23 = dry, 
L24 = rather dry, L25 = median, L26 = rather humid, L27 = humid, L28 = very 
humid, L29 = extremely humid. 
Table 1. Ecological Profiles of absolute abundances of the species Myosotis scorpioides for 
the factors Global Coverage of Woody Low Strata and Station Humidity. In each pair (a, b), the 
value a represents the number of sampling units in which the species is present and b repre­
sents the number of sampling units in which the species is absent. 
Global coverage 
of woody low strata 
Station Humidity 
' 2 3 L, L. 
Lц (0,0) (0,0) (0,0) (0,0) (0,0) (0,0) (0,0) (0,0) (0, 0) 
L\2 (0,0) (0,0) (0,0) (0,1) (0,1) (0,1) (0,0) (0,0) (0,0) 
-ťlЗ (0,0) (0,0) (0,1) (0,0) (0,2) (0,0) (0,0) (1,0) (0,0) 
IЧ4 (0,0) (0,0) (0,2) (0,4) (0,3) (0,0) (0,1) (0,0) (0,1) 
IЧ5 (0,0) (0,0) (0,2) (0,4) (0,4) (1,0) (0,0) (0,0) (0,0) 
IЧ6 (0,1) (0,1) (0,1) (0,1) (0,0) (2,0) (0,0) (5,0) (1,0) 
IЧ7 (0,0) (0,1) (0,3) (1,2) (0,5) (1,7) (1,0) (0,1) (1,1) 
As the community contains a large number of sampling units, we can assume that 
the considered sampling is random sampling with replacement. On the other hand, 
the size of the previous sample allows us to apply the procedure introduced in Section 
4 to compare the goodness of Lt and L2 for stratification. According to the notations 
in that section, if we consider Shannon's index of mutual information we obtain 
A = —1-4077, so that the j>-value in testing H 0 : I(E; Lt) = I(E; L2) against the 
alternative hypothesis H x : I(E; Lt) # I(E; L2) is equal to p = 0-1585, and hence 
for all significance level a < 0-1585 the two factors are not significatively different 
with respect to the suitability for stratification of the community in estimating the 
diversity associated with the presence and the absence of E. 
6. CONCLUDING REMARKS 
The procedures we have just developed have been constructed by assuming that 
our inferences are based on a sample from the community. Similar procedures could 
be also defined by assuming that inferences would be based on two independent 
samples from the community. Those procedures would require greater sample size 
than that in this paper and would be defined by considering results such as those 
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in Gil [11]. In addition to comments in Section 3 about the case in which only 
small samples are available, it would be interesting to develop studies based on the 
ideas in Smith & Grassle [27]. 
On the other hand, the study in the present paper could be complemented with the 
development of a statistical procedure to test the suitability of a factor for stratifica-
tion. Thus, after concluding whether one factor is more suitable than another one, 
one could analyze the "degree of suitability" of the best factor by comparing the 
corresponding mutual information with its maximum value: the diversity of species 
in the community. 
Finally, it would be also useful to discuss by means of simulated examples the 
following questions: (i) the goodness of the approximation in Theorem 3.1, in terms 
of the sample size n and the mutual information index, (ii) the gain in precision 
in estimating diversity, in terms of the corresponding mutual information associated 
with the classification process and the factor for stratification, according to different 
allocations. 
APPENDIX 
Proof of Theorem 3.1. 
Indeed, whatever a > 0 may be, the application of the first order Taylor expansion, 
or the Multivariate 8 Method (cf., Bickel and Doksum, [4], Bishop et al. [6]) to the 
M x r x s-dimensional vector parameter p = ( p m , ..., pMrs) and the M x r x s-
dimensional vector v a l u e / = (fllt, •• . , /M„), determines that 
n1 / 2{[<x ; Y) - i(X; Z)_ - [l(X; Y) - l(X; Z)]} -
- „1 /2 [f~p]' + ní/2Rи 
'df 
_dp_ 
(where R„ is the Lagrange remainder term) and, hence, the asymptotic distribution 
of ni/2{[i(X; Y) - i(X; Z)] - [l(X; Y) - l(X; Z)]}, as n -> oo, is jr(Q, T 2 ) . 
In addition, as fijk converges in probability to pijk as n -> oo, then the analogue 
estimator of T, xn, converges in probability to T, and hence n
l/2{[i(X; Y) — i(X; Z)_ — 
— [l(X; Y) — l(X; Z)]}/T„ has an asymptotic standard normal distribution, as 
n —> oo, whenever T > 0 and tn > 0. • 
Proof of T h e o r e m 3.2. 
Following the ideas in [4], [28] and [30], we can now use the second order Taylor 
expansion of 2n[i(X; Y) — i(X; Z)_ in a neighborhood of p, so that 
2n{[i(X; Y) - i(X; Z)_ - [l(X; Y) - l(X; Z)_} = 
= 2n iy] [f-p]' + n[f - p_ r^fl [/ - p_' + 2nUn dp] [dp J 
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(where Un is the Lagrange remainder term), [d
2ljdp2~\ being the associated Hessian 
matrix. 
This expansion, and the convergence in probability of 2n{[t(X; Y) — i(X; Z)] — 
- [I(X; Y) - I(X; Z)] + Un} to 0 guarantees that 2n{[i(X; Y) - t(X; Z)] -
— [I(X; Y) — l(X; Z)]} are asymptotically distributed as the statistic 
&=*[/-/>] [0] г/-/ľ 
which is a quadratic form of the variables fijk — pijk. As pijk = 0 implies that 
fijk ~ Pijk — 0, then we can transform Qn into a quadratic form that is asymptoti­
cally distributed, as n -> oo, as the quadratic form of t — 1 iid variables fijk — piJk 
for which pijk > 0 (where t is the number of piJk > 0). 
Following ideas in [5] and [30], there exists a non-singular transformation so that 
Qn = ^i£i + ••• + A*- I£?- I J where £l5 ..., £,_! are iid variables with the standard 
normal distribution, and Xx, ..., A.^ are the eigenvalues of AS (with A = [d
2l\dp2\ 
and iS the variance-covariance matrix of t — 1 iid variables/'ljfc — pyk for which p,y/c > 
> 0 ) . D 
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